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Executive summary

 Summer 2012 was a significant and complex construction season, with 
renovations at 131 schools and a program budget of $441 million.

 Cost control and schedule performance were achieved through design 
checklists, tighter scoping and advance planning.

 We implemented six best practices to drive better schedule, cost and quality 
control.
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Total program budget for last summer’s projects was $441 million, 
with the scope consisting primarily of five major categories.

School
improvements

($114 mil, 8 projects)

Major
renovations

($188 mil, 22 projects)

ADA
($55 mil,

13 projects) Mechanical
& electrical

($21 mil, 8 projects)

Interior
renovations

($32 mil, 17 projects)

Other (80 projects) 31.4$ mil
Pool renovations 6.5         
Temporary Units 5.3         
Pre-K Classroom Renovation 4.5         
Career Academy 3.8         
Structural Repair 2.4         
Stack (Chimney) 2.3         
Playgrounds 2.3         
Athletic fields 1.7         
Doors 1.1         
Health Centers 0.6         
Student Accomodations 0.5         
Lighting 0.3         
Site Improvements 0.2         



Collaborative
# of

projects

North / Northwest Side 37
$101 mil

West Side 45
$118 mil

South Side 24
$212 mil

Southwest Side 30
$139 mil

Far South Side 12
$ 86 mil

Summer 2012
renovations
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Cost control performance improved versus last year
Projected cost over or under budget by project category
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Summer 2011 Summer 2012

Major
renovations

School
improvements ADA

Interior
renovations

Mechanical
& electrical

Other

Note: the number of projects 
for each category and year is 
shown below the bars
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We are also improving on-time completion
Percent of  projects on schedule by project category

(60% on schedule) (84% on schedule)
Summer 2011 Summer 2012

School
improvements

Major
renovations

ADA Mechanical
& electrical

Interior
renovations

Other

Note: on schedule status 
based on mayor’s reports 
dated Sep ‘11 and Sep ‘12
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We implemented six best practices to drive better schedule, cost and 
quality control.

 Closer engagement with principals and communities 

 Set clear stakeholder expectations, and managed to them

 Planned in advance (or expedited) long-lead time items 

 Applied lessons learned from similar projects

 Proactive collaboration with sister agencies 

 Increased public access to project and design information



Example: Rogers exterior project included substantial 
renovations which was completed in one summer.
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The extensive masonry repairs required daily tracking of 
resources to ensure completion before the start of school.
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We used enclosures to control dust during tuck pointing, so 
that it did not bother the adjacent community.
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Pasteur renovations uncovered major unforeseen structural 
problems concealed above the existing plaster ceilings.
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Detailed information about current and future capital projects 
is available to the community at the CPS web site

CPS.edu
www.cps.edu/Pages/CapitalPlan.aspx


